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APRIL EVENTS

April, 2012

How

DEEP CAN THEY DIG?

April 2 (Tues)- First Monday Music
JAZZ NIGHT/ 7 pm /Sivers Lounge
Bring a snack and a beverage and join in the fun.

April 17 (Tues)-Town Hall Board Meeting
7 pm / Sivers Lounge. Agenda: Open Forum for resident
concerns; appearances of breezeways & balconies; and
Section I of Rules & Regs regarding smoking, noise etc.

April 19 (Thrs)-Annual Meeting
Starting at 5:15 pm / University Place

See riglit-liand column for details.

NEWS BRIEFS
Sivers Dressing Rooms Renovations-An Ad Hoc
group will have three "Face to Face" meetings with residents to hear suggestions, questions, and ideas for the
planned renovations. One-hom meetings are scheduled for: April 24 (Tue) at 9:45 am; April 25 (Wed) at 7
pm; and April 26 (Thurs) at 2 pm in Sivers Lounge.

Pressure Washing- In response to resident
complaints, the Board approved a new contract that
requires the work to be done during two consecutive
weeks between July 9 and July 27 (avoiding the 4th of
July weekend) and shortening the time to get the job
done. Thanks go to Elke Poehling and Cheryl VickVitaliano for leading this effort.

Workers are installing a new hydrant. Its position
indicates where the new curbing will be located.

ANNUAL MEETING: APRIL 19TH
The Ballot: Citing health issues, Ray Field resigned from
the AP Board in March and removed his name from the
ballot. We salute Ray for his 7 years of board service
and wish him a speedy return to good health.

Mail Room Name Change-Since there's lots more

With no new candidates offering to run, the ballot has
been simplified to 3 candidates (Michael Hodge, Joan
Johnson, Ron Till) for 3 three year terms and 1 candidate
(Ben Brown) for 1 two year term. Unless candidates are
nominated at the meeting, this could be the shortest
election in years!

than mail in these rooms, the Board has approved
renaming them Infor111atio11 Rooms. Watch for new
signs - and check out the space!

The Program: Michael Hodge will do a power point
explanation of important changes in U1e updated Declarations & Bylaws, available soon for owner approval.

Looking for a swimming buddy? Call Merry Meek

Dott't forget to retttm your dit1tter reservatio11 card In;
April 13th or use your proxy ballot if 11t1able to attet1d so
tl,at we'l11,ave more titan 50%owner participatiot1.

Revised Budget Request Form-This 4th revision
requires more detailed information regarding who is
requesting the money, project description, rationale for
need, and estimated costs.

at 503-227-3016 and she'll hook you up with a pool
companion. Safety first!
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A BIT OF HISTORY

CALENDAR

April 2 - 1st Mon Music Night, 7 pm Sivers Lounge
April 14 - Closet Crafters, 1 - 4 pm, Lincoln Lounge
April 17 - Town Hall, 7 pm, Sivers Board Room

(See page 1)
April 19 - Annual Meeting, 5:15 pm, University Place
Happy Hour - Every Friday 5 pm
April 6, 9, 13 & 20 in Lincoln Lounge
April 27 Sivers Lounge for Potluck & Celebrations
Yoga -Tues & Thurs, 8:40 am, Sivers Board Room
Karle Wagner 503-234-0326
Water Exercise - Sivers Pool, Tues & Thurs
6:15-7:30 pm & Sunday 8:15 to 9:30 am
Don Plumb 503-516-7071
Tai Chi Eve1y Mon 6:30-7, Board Rm, Self-directed

Committee Meetings
Budget... ..,............ April 16 (Mon), 6:30 Lincoln Lobby
Communications. April 23 (Mon), 7pm, Lincoln Lounge
Contract Work ..... (May 9)
Design ................... April 26 (fhrs), 4 pm, Lincoln Lounge

Those who watched the recent OPB docwnentary on
the extraordinary career of Senator Wayne Morse saw
our longtime resident of Lincoln Tower, Gena Hardin,
recalling interesting
episodes in his life that
showed the warm side of his
personality. Gena had
worked as a volunteer in
Morse's Portland 1956
campaign and her efforts
didn't go unnoticed. In 1958
she was invited to join his
Washington DC staff, an
opportunity she couldn't
refuse. Herfamily
(husband, 2 small boys, and
her mother) moved with her to DC. Doing dictation
with the Senator was a great way to get to know him,
but the hours were brutal and her absence was hard on
her family. They returned to the west coast and Gena
was hired to be manager of his Portland reelection
campaign office in 1962.

If you missed the documentary, borrow the DVD from
Carol Wallace at 503-274-9035 or cwallace66@aol.com

Exercise................. April 4 (Wed), 7 pm, Lincoln Lobby
Landscape............. April 3 (Tues), 5-6 pm, Sivers Lounge
Operations............ April 25 (Wed), 7 pm, Lincoln Lobby
Socia1/Welcome.... No meeting in April
Move-Ins: Stephen & Jane Croley, Michele RoluMove-Outs: Mike Merrimsan
Changed condos: Bill Coffey & Chuck Schomaker (821
G), Matt & Shanna Marks (9031)

Property Management
Ruthe States: 503-222-7243 / rstates@msipm.com
1500 NE Irving St., Suite 414, Portland, OR 97232

Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR.
Editor-in-Chief- Elaine McDonald
Submit stories/ ads to Elaine: ecmcd1@hotmail.com
May Tower Talk deadline is April 15.
APCA Website-www.americanplaza.org
Charlie Landis, Webmaster, chasland@gmail.com
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A SOCIAL SUCCESS
The March 15th potluck supper to honor the time and
efforts of the APTCA Board was well attended and
much appreciated by the Board. As usual the serving
table was overflowing with tasty dishes of all sorts and
Sivers Lounge buzzed with happy chatter. This very
active Social Committee is to be congratulated for one
successful event after another, adding this new event of
showing appreciation for tl1e work of board members.
The Committee is Ruth Tyler (Chair), Chris Cohen,
Gladys Creevey, Barb Fagerstrom, Lynne Hartshorn,
Candy King, Merry Meek, and Francis W11ite.

THINKING OF FOOD ....... .
Here's an April Fool's joke that worked in 1957. The
BBC announced that thanks to a very mild winter and
the elimination of the dreaded spaghetti weevil, Swiss
farmers were enjoying a bwnper spaghetti crop. It
showed footage of Swiss peasants pulling strands of
spaghetti down from trees. Many called to find out
how to grow a spaghetti tree. (See page 3 for more!)
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RECENT BOARD DECISIONS

THE BASSOON CONSPIRACY

Extra storage spaces: The AP owns 12 areas not needed
for other purposes in the basements of Grant and
Madison and rents them to residents for storage. Since
AP rental rates have been very low compared to off-site
storage, the Board agreed with the Budget Committee to
raise the rates to about 62% of the off-site market value.
The new rates begin Jan 1, 2013 and will earn about
$3000/year in revenue.
Exercise Issues: The Board agreed to purchase a new
treadmill for $4,295 and to begin installing grab bars in
facility showers for safety reasons.
Detection of tobacco smoke: Engineering companies
had submitted bids for detecting the source of noxious
tobacco smoke that has been disturbing 7 condo units on
4 floors in Lincoln for quite a long time. Unfortunately
none of the companies could guarantee results of a
specific test since tobacco smoke is made up of many
components that can come from any number of sources.
The resident complaints, however, are very localized,
surrounding a particular unit, and the Board agreed to
fine the owner if any new complaints were received.
More complaints were received by MSI, the landlord
was fined, and he has warned the renters they will be
evicted if smoking complaints continue.

Boyd Osgood and Cliff Reynolds, joined by 2 fellow
wind instrument musicians of The Bassoon Conspiracy
Quartet {pictured above at a wedding), presented a
delightful concert at the March 5 th First Monday Music
Night. Boyd explained that "conspiracy" in their
name is used in reference to the Latin derivation of the
word meaning to breathe together. The quartet of wind
instrumentalists certainly required plenty of breathing
together when they played several compositions, sometimes witl1 4 bassoons and other times with a bassoon,
a contra-bassoon, an oboe and an English horn. It was
great fun for tl1e music group and the 40 resident
listeners. Let's hope the bassoons come back soon!

APRIL FOOL'S CLASSICS
MITkey Mouse- The 1998 MIT homepage stated it was
sold to Walt Disney for $6.9 billion, to be dismantled and
moved to Orlando. New schools would include The
School of Imagineering, a Scrooge McDuck School of
Management, and the Donald Duck Dept of Linguistics
Thomas Edison Food Machine- In 1878 the New York
Graphic said that Thomas Edison had invented a way to
transform soil directly into cereal- thereby ending
world hunger. Praise was heaped on his genius.
Tournament of Sleeping Fish-In 2000 PETA said it
would sabotage a Texas bass fishing tournament by puting tranquilizers in tl1e lake. "The fish will be napping,
not nibbling" PETA said. Rangers were stationed by the
lake and numerous papers reported the threat.
Whistling Carrots - In 2002 the British chain Tesco
announced that it would begin selling genetically
modified carrots that whistle when fully cookedthanks to air holes engineered into their sides.
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LORE

OF

THE TOWERS:

AP Went to Court!
In the 1970's when the condos of Lincoln and Grant
Towers were up for sale and Sivers Center was almost
finished, a dispute arose between the AP owners and
tl1e builders. To sell units, the builders promised
attractive amenities that included a putting green, a roof
garden, a skylight in Sivers Center, and very specific
types of sliding glass doors and air conditioning units.
When these amenities were advertised but failed to
materialize, the AP owners sued and the case was
argued in the OR Supreme Court in Sept 1977. The
settlement was complicated but one result was the
"Wine Room" on 3B of Grant Tower (see "Our Wine
Room," March TT, 2012). And that's why it's an
"amenity" with a number of small cabinets and a large
worktable available to all residents free of charge.
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TRIMET NOISE/ VIBRATIONS

SATURDAY LUNCH

On March 14th TrIMet personnel, including Bill Bruce,
Project Manager, and DeeAnn Sandberg, Area Rep.,
met with residents in Sivers Lounge to discuss efforts to
deal with the increased level of noise and vibrations
caused by the light rail project.

A group of American Plaza Closet Crafters were
looking for a pleasant spot to have lunch one recent
Saturday and were surprised at how few restaurants
were open. They finally stumbled onto Truss, a second
floor eatery at ilie Marriott Hotel on Naito Parkway.
It's open seven days a week for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.

One Lincoln resident reported hearing very loud noises
and feeling vibrations from the pneumatic impactors
used to break up asphalt and concrete. Objects were
falling off shelves and the wall. OUler Lincoln residents
said they could feel U1e vibrations when sitting at
desks. Many agreed iliat the noise has been awesome.
Bill Bruce explained that some of these problems are
normal when there's a lot of work going on in a
concenh·ated area. For this reason he has asked for
variances past 6 pm to complete a particular job fast.
Normal work hours are weekdays 7 am to 6 pm with as
few nights as possible. There have been only 3 cases to
date where he has had to work p ast 6 pm, and h e
expects it to happen only a few more times.
Dee Ann Sandberg urged residents to notify her
immediately at 503-962-2273 or SandberD@TriMet.org
if noise or vibrations are severe. She may be able to request the use of smaller equipment or inform callers
about ilie duration of the problem . On Sat or Sun use
the 24-hour Construction Hotline, 503-962-2222.
Here are a few highlights of noisy or late night work
expected in the monilis ahead:
• In April the deep trenching for storm sewers
working its way up Lincoln will be completed.
• Joint utility trenches will be worked on from now to
June when surface widening of Lincoln from SW 1 st
to 4th will begin. Traffic will move to ilie center.
Sidewalks will be taken out for about 2 m onilis wiili
LOUD sawcutters.
• In July girders will arrive for the spans below Naito
and cranes will work long days to 8 pm.
• Rail construction will begin in the fall. A temp orary
4-way stop will be used at the corner of 1st and
Lincoln to calm the area.
The good news is that even;tlii11g s tops between
Thanksgiving and New Years. The other good news is
that residents are pleased wiili the courteous flaggers
who help pedesh·ians cross Lincoln Street and the good
clean up efforts at the end of each workday.

T OW ER TALK

The crafty group ordered an assortment of dishes and
shared them: flatbread wiili wild mushrooms and local
goat cheese, a classic Caesar salad with Dungeness
crab cake, and wild mushroom ravioli. They so enjoyed the meal, they returned the following Saturd ay and
ordered the same tilings!
They wanted to share their experience with other
American Plaza residents through Tower Talk. If you
have restaurants that you have enjoyed, please let us
know so we can spread the word!
You're invited to join the Closet Crafters the second
Saturday of each month in Lincoln Lounge 1 to 4 to
socialize and work on projects.

Elaine McDonald

THE BIKING TIME OF YEAR
Daylight saving hours and w armer temps remind
bike owners that it's time to inflate tires, lubricate
chains, check brakes, adjust helmet straps, and
replace light batteries.
This is also a good time to remind APTCA residents
that there is a waiting-list for spots in the bike room
on garage level Bl by the Madison gate. APTCA
rules restrict use of these spaces to bikes that are well
maintained and frequently used. If you are no longer
going to use your bike or will only use it only
occasionally please let MSI know. Someone else will
be very happy to take your spot!
Other options for storage include bike racks on the
B-2 and B-3 garnge levels and your own unit s torage
ar ea. If you no longer need yom bike you m ight
consider donating it. You can also post an ad on the
excess mail room bulletin boards.
If you h ave any questions about bike facilities at
American Plaza Towers, you can call MSI at 503-2227243.
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FAUL TY TOWERS
by Dwight Wallace
[Wilen deemed pertinent specific towers will be noted
ns (L) Lincoln, (G) Grnnt, or (M) Madison.]
Staff aiding Residents 19 Cases:
Two concerning unit doors, 1 left open (G), another
with keys left in door (L); Helped move broken fridge
contents to Sivers (L); 4 giving out general info; 10
involved letting in mainly residents who had misplaced their keys; the rest general help.

General Staff Activities 12 Cases:
Removal of a large number of non-flattened boxes
filled with packing paper that were obstructing entry to
garage; removed 2 plastic cones from trash compactor;
escorted contractor out for working late; 2 cases of
clogged faucets & 3 of minor water leaks (1 apparently
an old water stain on ceiling); 1 of dirty water (resident
advised to simply run water until clear, as happens
often after work on water pipes); helped move 2
residents to an ambulance (M) & (G- a death).

Cleanups by Staff 3 Cases: One was offeces
on a Sivers stall floor and toilet in the men's bathroom
with trail outside to Grant mailroom ; 2 were of broken
bottles in the garage and dog feces outside M.

Equipment Problems 14 Cases. Most were
minor, but one was a resident caught between floors in
an elevator for nearly an hour ; another the curious case
of a floor cone found in the trash compactor.
Lost/Found & Removed items 6 Cases:
Two jackets, keys and a child's shoe were among U1e
prosaic things lost, but also a resident's check and a
mislaid mail package (never found) were included.
hours caused 2 cases of noise; the sources of noise in 3
others were never located; another occurred only on
Sundays and was finally found to come from use of a
juicer in the unit above (L); another case turned out to
be from a noisy fight (2nd reported) between a renter
and his girl friend (M); another from kids with bicycles
on a breezeway (G).
problem with the smell of cigarette smoke on the 14th
TOWER TALK

Parking 2 Cases: One involved an owner, a
caregiver, being ticketed due to not informing MSI of
his new car's existence and license number; one of
unregistered, informal permit to use garage slot.
Scheduling & Deliveries 4 Cases: One
case of unscheduled delivery attempting to use freight
elevator; asked and were permitted to use stairs instead
(G); 3 others were minor mix-ups in usual delivery of
packages to residents.
Vandalism 1 Case: One probable case, noted
elsewhere under Cleanups.

Miscellaneous 4 Cases: Resident requests
that rope buoy across Sivers pool be removed so that
pool-length laps are possible, but advised that they are
a county requirement; Lincoln resident felt vibrations
causing dishes in cabinets to rattle in the unit, verified
by staff, but specific cause (more U1an work in street)
was unknown; Madison resident was confronted by
neighbors below who shouted something about
tiptoeing-conciliation aid was offered, but result
unknown; Broken pieces of a crack pipe were found
near plants separating towers from University
property (where the same was found previously);

Resident Concerns

Noises 8 Cases: Contractors working after

Smells 6 Cases: Two involved an ongoing

floor of Lincoln, verified on the breezeway and in at
least one unit, of which the Board has also been made
aware of and for which solutions are in the process of
being made; Continuing cigarette smells, particularly
strong in the laundry room greatly bothered a 15th floor
Lincoln resident, but the exact source was not located;
Another was of cigarette smoke smell in the Lincoln
north stairwell, source unknown; Fumes from paint
spraying made their way into the unit above and the
sprayer quit the work on request (L); a burnt smell was
reported in a unit, but the source not located (M).

2.29.12 Concern: Water dripping on cars in garage.
Action Taken: Contractor will make further studies.
2. 27.12 Concern: Unscheduled (?) water turnoff.
Action Taken: MSI's fault; will correct procedure.
2.27.12 Concern: Refrigerator on deck; legal?
Action Taken: Told to remove it.
2.28.12 Concern: Grant lobby window leaks cold.
Action Taken: Weather stripping to be added.
2.28.12 Concern: Dirty bicycles moved in elevator.
Action Taken: No evidence of claim; nothing done.
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Positively Impact:
COMMERCIAL PLUMBING SERVICES

Lean Body Mass, Strength, Aerobic

CCB II 126015

Capacity, Metabolic Rate, Bone Density,
503-439-9999

COMMERCI

Blood Pressure, Low Back Pain,
Osteoarthritis Pain

COMPLETE PLUMBING SOLUTIONS
FROM MAINTENANCE TO REMODELS,
WATER HEATER REPAIRS AND
REPLACEMENTS,DRAINS
UNPLUGGED AND SEWER SCOPING

No Membership - No Contract - No Pressure

r

RE NVENT

GREEN PLUMBING CERTIFIED - GREEN PLUMBING EVALUATIONS
CPS HAS 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH AMERICAN PLAZA.
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.

SI RENGT/-1 TR/\ INING C NTEI?

ASK OUR FRIENDLY DISPATCHERS ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
AND OUR SENIOR DISCOUNT

NEW. BETTER. YOU.

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE.
REGULAR HOURS MON-SAT 6 AM to 7 PM

Conveniently located at Portland Center Plaza:
1975 SW First Ave, Ste.E Portland, OR 97201
(503) 501.5249 www.RelnventSTC.com

)nSpiritHealth.us
We are a new group of practitioners,
offering acupuncture and visual imagery
and other complementary treatments. We
can help speed healing, help you recover
from injury faster, and help your health
to return to wellness.
See our website for more information or
call us to make an appointment. Come
and feel well.
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•

WHITWOKTH & 5E.CKE.K. :LLF
Certified Fublic Accountants
20 Years experience In professional
accounting t$- business consulting se,v/ces

2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M, Portland, OR
(503) 226-6659

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Dentistry
Preventative
Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetic Dentistry
Implants
Emergencies
New Patients Welcome

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax flanning & f reparation
5usiness planning
f a_yroll taxes
Accounting & bookkeeping
E_state tax planning
E_state tax preparation

Jl (}3eautifu(Smife is tfie <Essence of'Weff43ei11g.
)l J-feaCtfiy Smife is <£.ssentia( to <1Jei11g 'We«.

2075 SW firstAvenue,Suite 2A
Fortland,OR. 97201 (503-295-1939

DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING
OFFICE HOURS 8 AM - 5 PM

www.leswhitworthcpa.com

ConvenientJy located at the corner of SW Lincoln and
SW First Avenue - across tJ1e street from Lincoln Tower.

Pino •inc.
design and remodeling
Providing a complete range of services
to commercial and residential buildings

•

specializing in condo interior remodeling

•

architectural background with 25+ years experience
in construction industry

•

10 years experience at American Plaza
Condominiums with well over 35 remodels

•

exceptional services, dedication, and the finest
craftsmanship

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Repairs and Maintenance
General Improvements
(Remodeling)
Heating and Air CondiUoning
Plumbing Repair
Painting
Electrical

Call us for a quote today

If you're thinking of remodeling your unit, please call
me for a free estimate. References throughout the
Towers are avallable on request.

Pino Pecoraro
503.890.7028

(503) 222-7243
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American Plaza
Condominium Association
c/o MSI
1500 NE Irving, Suite 414
Portland OR 97232

AMERICAN PLAZA SPECIALISTS FOR 15 YEARS
CURRENT LISTINGS/BUYERS WITH PLAZA REALTY
#144 Madison - Main Level Gem!
2062 sq ft, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, large office area

#701 Lincoln- Nicely Updated!
1166 sq ft, 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath,

New paint, carpet, crown molding, appliances

Hardwood floors, open layout, quiet!

New granite & cabinets in kitchen & baths

New backsplash & bathroom built-ins

East Balcony & large west patio

Downtown view from dining & balcony

Easy access! Move-in Ready - $379,000

COMING SOONII Call for Price

#1704 Lincoln Tower - Corner South-End Unit
1868 sq. ft, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, East/West balconies
Updated kitchen & Master Bath/New Appliances

SOLD!!!!!!

f◄LAZ"

J,111 Huffstutt e r, Princip,11 Broker I 503.515.3344
Jerrcne D,1hlstrom, Broker I 503.890.7297
w w w .a
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